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The problem
 Pressures on Highway budgets

 Poor communications, so expectations are beyond what we can deliver

 Dissatisfaction among parish councils and town councils with Highways 
service

 Hard winter and financial climate exacerbates problem 

 Expectations raised by localism concept and lack of definition of localism 
at central Government level



The solution
Highway Parish wardens

 Improve parish council understanding of budget allocation, 
pressures and network management policies

 Provide a conduit and filter for local concerns over highway issues 
to avoid matters being forwarded over which there is little 
expectation of delivery

 Raise awareness of planned work across the network management 
service well in advance

 Provide better feedback to parish councils at their meetings
 Provide better feedback to the service on perceived performance
 Reduce officer time spent dealing with requests from parish 

councils
 Facilitate better contacts with other service areas such as area

traffic teams



Whittlesey trial

 The selected wardens and highways 
supervisors were encouraged to 
communicate as often as possible to 
facilitate a better relationship.  

 The wardens were invited to attend depot 
days to brief them on service improvements 
such as the recycling of highway materials.



Review of trial

Positives

 The trial had improved their understanding of the way in which the 
service was delivered and how decisions were taken. 

 This helped the town council understand the service better. 

Negatives

 The wardens could have benefitted from more contact with other 
wardens, and sharing of best practice

 The trial failed to meet one of the objectives of providing better 
contacts for other service areas



The Future

 Benefits in bringing together wardens from a larger area to share 
issues and to be briefed on work programmes and seasonal service
issues such as winter gritting and grass cutting.

 Network News and web to be tailored to help parish councils and 
highways parish wardens with extra information.

 For example, new ways have been developed to report and track 
highway faults such as potholes and overgrown hedges.

 The induction process and the warden meetings would involve some
cost, primarily in office time, but they have the potential to move 
relationships with parishes onto another level.


